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                                                Our Services

                        
                                        

						
						
						
						
							
								Roof Replacement

								For 50 years we have been a leading quality roofing company. CertainTeed Certified since 1998.

							

						

											
				

						
						
						
						
							
								Roof Repair

								Whether you have a small leak or a tree fell on your house, we can help. We also offer emergency tarp services.

							

						

											
				

						
						
						
						
							
								Gutters

								If your gutters have seen better days, then a seamless gutter system is a great option. Not only are they leak free, but they also add curb appeal.

							

						

											
				



                     
  
                     
                 
                 

            
        
                        
            	
                    
                                                Financing Options
Affordable Options Available Now!
                        
                                        We’re thrilled to announce a fantastic financing opportunity for our customers: 0% APR financing available when you choose to upgrade or repair your roof with us. Now, you can finance your roof for as low as $99 per month. Don’t miss out on this incredible chance to improve your home without breaking the bank!

                     
  
                     
                 
                 

            
        
                        
            	
                    
                                            
Why Custom Quality?



				Locally Owned & Operated
	
				Since 1973, Custom Quality Roofing Contractors has been servicing the Syracuse Area.
				
			

				Competitive Pricing
	
				Our mission has stayed the same. Quality roofing for an affordable cost.
				
			

				References
	
				We’ve been in the CNY area for over 50 years, and therefor have well over 5,000 references, just ask your neighbor!
				
			

				Warranties
	
				We have the best warranties, all the way up to 50 Years available! Our 10 Year Workmanship Guarantee comes standard with every roof.
				
			

				BBB A+ Rating
	
				We have been registered with the BBB since 1999. Since then we’ve been consistently rated a BBB A+ contractor. 
				
			

				CertainTeed Certified
	
				We have been CertainTeed Certified since 1998. You can rest easy knowing you are getting the best quality for the best price.
				
			





                     
  
                     
                 
                 

            
        
            
   
        
    	        	
        	               
              	About Us

                Since 1973, Custom Quality Roofing Contractors has served Syracuse and the surrounding Central New York Region. No Salesman, No Gimmicks, just the highest quality roofing in Syracuse, NY
                
                
               

                       
            
          
           BBB A+ Best Rated Contractors
			We hold the highest BBB A+ rating. We’ve worked to maintain that trust with customers and will continue to do so for decades to come.
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